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The unimolecular reactions of protonated and metalated polyglycols with kiloelectronvolt
translational energies have been studied by collisionally activated dissociation and neutral
izatiorr-reionization mass spectrometry. The former method provides information on the
ionic dissociation products, whereas the latter allows for the identification of the complemen
tary neutral losses. Protonated linear polyglycols mainly undergo charge-initiated decompo
sitions that lead to eliminations of smaller oligomers. On the other hand, protonated crown
ethers ("cyclic" polyglycols) favor charge-induced reactions that proceed by cleavages of two
ethylene oxide units in the form of 1,4-dioxane. Replacement of one 0 by NH in the crown
ether dramatically changes its unimolecular chemistry; now, charge-remote 1,4-eliminations
from ring-opened isomers are preferred. Charge-remote reactions are also the major decom
position channels of all metalated precursors studied. The linear polyglycols decompose
primarily by 1,4-H2 eliminations and to a lesser extent by homolytic cleavages near chain
ends. The reverse is true for metalated crown ethers, which preferentially produce distonic
radical cations by the loss of saturated radicals; these reactions are proposed to involve prior
rearrangement to open-chain isomers. The nature of the metal ion (Li+, Na+, or K+) does not
greatly affect the unimolecular chemistry of the cationized polyglycol. In general, metalated
precursors form many abundant fragment ions over the entire mass range; hence, collisional
activation of such ions at high kinetic energy should be particularly useful for structure
elucidations. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1994, 5, 1081-1092)

POlyglYCOIS represent a commercially important
class of low molecular weight polar polymers.
Their analysis by tandem mass spectrometry [1]

has experienced a steady growth after desorption ion
ization methods [2] enabled the volatilization and ion
ization of these thermally labile materials. In the most
common approach, the polyglycol sample (M) is con
verted to gaseous quasimolecular ions [M + X]+ by
fast-atom bombardment (FAB) [3, 4]. In the positive
FAB mode, a proton or alkali metal cation (X+) is
attached to M to form an [M + XJ+ adduct, which is
later mass-selected and subjected to colllsionally acti
vated dissociation (CAD), leading to structurally diag
nostic fragments [1].

Thus far, the vast majority of polyglycol FAB tan
dem mass spectrometry studies have involved low
energy ("" 50 eV) CAD [5-91. Under these conditions,
X in [M + X]+ determines what types of dissociations
predominate. Protonated ions (X = H) almost exclu
sively undergo charge-initiated decompositions [5, 8].
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On the other hand, lithiated species (X = Li) yield
fragments by both charge-site and charge-remote reac
tions [10], whereas little fragmentation is observed
from Na+ or K+ attachment ions [5, 6, 9]. The charge
remote decompositions of [M + Li]' were found to
have superior analytical value [6, 91. Charge-remote
reactions usually require relatively large critical ener
gies and should be more favored in high energy CAD
(kiloelectronvolt domain) [10]. For this reason, the pres
ent study examines the unimolecular chemistry of
polyglycol [M + X]+ cations under high energy colli
sion conditions. Investigated were H+, Li ". Na +, and
K+ attachment ions from the linear and cyclic
molecules summarized in Table 1.

With kiloelectronvolt tandem mass spectrometry
experiments, it also is possible to elucidate the neutral
fragments that arise during the CAD process. This is
achieved by using the neutralizatiorr-reionization mass
spectrometry (NRMS) methodology [11-13]. In a
NRMS type experiment, the ionic CAD products are
removed from the beam path by electrostatic deflec
tion, and the remaining neutral losses are post-ionized
and detected in neutral fragment-reionization (NfR)
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Table 1. Polyglyeols studied

Structure Nomenclature

Polylethylene glycol) (PEG)
PEG monomethyl ether (PEGME)
PEG dimethyl ether (PEGDMEl

lS-Crown-Sb (n = 5)

18-Crown-6b In = 6)

l-Aza-18-crown-6 {n = 5)

JAm Soc Mass Speclrom 1994, 5, 1081-1092

Mass u

1" 458
2" 472
3" 486

4 220
5 264

6 263

<I The decamers In = 10) of these polymers were investigated.
b The first and last numbers refer to the total number of atoms and the number of heteroatoms, respectively.

mass spectra [14]. The NfR spectrum of an [M + X]+
precursor ion contains all neutrals liberated from [M +
X]+, Each neutral loss generates, orrrelonization, its
own collision-induced dissociative ionization (CIDn
mass spectrum [15]; hence, the ultimately observed
NfR spectrum is comprised of the superimposed ODI
spectra of the individual neutral fragments. Despite
this convolution, neutral fragment-reionization can
help identify what types of neutrals are formed upon
CAD [15-19]. As will be shown here, such informa
tion, combined with that stored in the conventional
CAD spectra, provides invaluable insight on the frag
mentation mechanisms of the [M + Xl+ precursor
cations.

Experimental

The experiments described were performed with a VG
AutoSpec (VG Fisons Ltd., Manchester, UK) El BE2
tandem mass spectrometer [20], in which E, Bserved
as mass spectrometer 1 (MS-l) and E2 as mass spec
trometer 2 (MS-2). This instrument is equipped with
three collision cells (CIs). One (CIs-I) is situated in the
field-free region following the ion source (FFR-l); two
further collision cells (Cls-2 and Cls-B), with an inter
mediate deflector, are located in the region between
the magnet and the second electric sector (FFR-3).

The materials were ionized by FAB, using a Cs+ ion
gun (operated at - 20 keY) as the source of primary
particles. A few micromoles of sample were applied
onto the FAB probe tip without matrix. Formation of
[M + X]+ was promoted by adding trifluoroacetic acid
for X ~ H or the appropriate alkali iodide for X = Li,
Na, and K. [M + X]+ was accelerated to 8 keV, mass
selected by MS-l, and subjected to CAD with He in
Cls-2. The ionic fragments formed were recorded in
the respective CAD spectrum by scanning MS-2. For
the detection of the complementary neutral losses, all
ions exiting Cls-2 were electrostatically deflected, and
the remaining beam of neutral fragments was cation
ized by collision with 02 in CIs-3. The newly formed
ions were mass-analyzed through MS-2 and collected
in the neutral fragment-reionization (NfR He/02)

spectrum of [M + X]+. The CIDI spectrum of trieth-

ylene glycol (TEG) was obtained similarly by dissociat
ing the corresponding proton-bound dimer, M2H+; on
CAD, this dimer ion dissociates mainly (> 80%) via
MzH+ -> MH+ + M, producing a beam of relatively
pure TEG molecules. (Because one principal neutral
fragment is eliminated, the N1R spectrum of M2H+

essentially matches the CIDI spectrum of M [14, 17].)
CAD spectra also were measured in FFR-1 by using
Cls-I and linked scanning [1]. These spectra (not
shown) are qualitatively similar to those obtained in
FFR-3. The better fragment ion resolution in the linked
scans [1] facilitated (and/or confirmed) product ion
assignments in the spectra acquired by £2 scans in
FFR-3.

The pressures of the collision gases were adjusted to
effect - 30% beam attenuation in each collision cell.
Under these conditions, the reionization efficiency of
the neutral losses from the various precursor ions
studied ranges between 0.02-0.3%; that of pure TEG is
0.04%. These efficiencies were calculated by dividing
the total ion current in the NfR spectrum by the flux of
neutral fragments. The latter is assumed to be equal to
the flux of the complementary ionic fragments de
tected in the respective CAD spectrum [17]. Overall,
the total ions after NfR are 4-5 orders of magnitude
weaker than the precursor ion intensity.

A reference spectrum of l,4-dioxane was acquired
by neutralizing its molecular cation, generated by 70-eV
electron ionization (En, with Xe and reionizing the
neutral beam with Oz. This experiment was performed
at 2.7 keY, that is, at the kinetic energy with which
dioxane is eliminated from protonated 18-crown-6
(vide infra). The reionization efficiency of dioxane (total
ions in neutralization-reionization spectrum normal
ized to the neutral beam intensity) is - 0.3% at 2.7
keVand - 2% at 8 keY. The latter value is similar to
the reported O2 reionization efficiency of 10-keV eth
ylene oxide [21].

The spectra shown are multiscan summations and
their relative abundances are reproducible within
±20%; the error limit for absolute intensities (i.e., for
NfR and rcionization yields) is better than ±50%. The
NfR figures display only the mass-to-charge ratio range
that contains discernible peaks. The compounds stud-
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ied were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co.
(Milwaukee, Wl) and introduced into the mass spec
trometer without alteration.

Results and Discussion

[M + HI + Precursor Ions

(M + HI+ of Poly{ethylene glycol) Deeamer and Its Mono
and Dimethyl Ethers (1-3). The prominent fragment
ions in the CAD spectrum of [1 + H] I (Figure Ia)
belong to the series A (Scheme I), which is nominally
generated by inductive (r), that is, charge-site cat
alyzed, cleavages. The incipient ionic products of these
decompositions would be primary carbonium cations,
as depicted in Scheme I; such ions are prone to isomer
ization [22] and may rearrange to more stable struc
tures [23] during or after their formation.

From the dimethyl derivative [3 + H]+, a homolo
gous ion series (A') is obtained (Figure Ic) and appears
14 u above the A series. Also the A' type fragments are
consistent with a charge-site initiated dissociation
mechanism (Scheme IO. Expectedly, CAD of the
monomcthylated cation [2 + H]+ leads to a mixture of
A and A' fragments (Figure Ib), because the charge
can remain at either side of the now nonsymmetrical
protonated ether linkage.

The neutral fragments that accompany these

charge-site decay reactions can be elucidated from the
corresponding NfR spectra (Figure 2). Before proceed
ing with the interpretation of these data, it is important
to recognize that collisional ionization imparts high
internal energies, thus causing extensive fragmentation
[24, 25]. This is illustrated for triethylene glycol (TEG)
in Figure 3. A relatively pure beam of neutral TEG can
be produced by dissociation of the proton-bound
dimer, namely, (TEG)2H+ --> [TEG + Hj+ + TEG. Col
lisional ionization of the so liberated TEG yields the
collision-induced dissociative ionization (CIDI) spec
trum of Figure 3, which shows similar fragments to
those observed in the E1 spectrum of TEG [26]. Note,
however, that the abundances of unsaturated frag
ments (e.g., of mlz 87,73, and 43) are markedly larger
in the CIDI as compared to the EI spectrum. Because
formation of unsaturated ions requires higher activa
tion energies than formation of more saturated analogs
[22, 231, this result points out that CIDI can deposit, on
average, more excitation than electron impact [25]. As
a consequence, NfR spectra are often dominated by
low mass products and may not contain the intact
molecular ions of the neutral losses [17-19].

The NfR spectrum of [1 + H]+ (Figure 2a) includes
all ions present in the reference CIDI spectrum of
triethylene glycoL Furthermore, the products at mlz
45, 89, and 133 in Figure 2a belong to the A series,
which is characteristic for polyglycols (vide supra).
Hence, the NfR spectrum of [1 + H]+ supports Scheme
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Figure 1. CAD mass spectra of protonated linear polyglyeols: (a) [1 + HI+ (m/z 459), (b) [2 + H]+
(mlz 473), and (c) [3 + H]+ (mlz 487). The A and A' ions marked appear at mrz 45 + 44x and
59 +44x. respectively, The asterisks indicate fragments from (C,H.O)" losses.
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HO-(CH,-CH,-O)X-CH,-CH, + HO-CH,-CH,-(O-CH,-CH,)y-OH

[!] CD

I by confirming that the major neutral losses from
protonated PEG are mixtures of smaller PEGs (desig
nated as class I neutrals). [1 + HJ+ contains ten eth
ylene glycol units and can therefore lose PEG oligomers

H
t l +HO-(CH,-CH,-O)x-CH,-CH, O-CH,-CH,-(O-CH,-CH,)y-OH

[1+Hj+

~ i

mit 45+44;JC

Schemel
aPEG

that are larger than TEG; this explains the higher
proportion of heavier ions in Figure 2a vis avis Figure
3.

The NfR spectrum of [3 + HJ+ (Figure 2c) displays
members of both series A and A'. This agrees well
with the charge-site decompositions postulated in
Scheme II, which release PEGMEs (class II neutrals).
Collisional ionization of II can yield A or A' type
fragments, depending on whether the charged product
carries the hydroxyl or methoxy terminus of II, respec
tively. From precursor ion [2 + HJ+, the major neutral
losses should be a mixture of I and II type neutrals.
Indeed, this is corroborated by the corresponding NfR
spectrum (Figure Zb), which is dominated by the A
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Figure 2. NrR mass spectra of protonated linear polyglycols: (a) [1 + H]+ (mlz 459), (b) [2 + HI+
(mlz 473), and (c) [3 + H]+ (mlz 487). The A and A' ions marked appear at mlz 45 + 44x and
59 +44x, respectively.
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Figure 3. (a) NfR mass spectrum of the proton-bound dimer of triethylene glycol (TEG), This
spectrum represents a reference ClDI mass spectrum of TEG. (b) Electron ionization spectrum of
TEG [26].
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series (feasible from I and II) but also contains some A'
type cations (feasible from II only).

The largest possible neutral losses of type 1 and II
are the PEG nonamer(414 u) and its monomethyl ether
(428 u), respectively. However the largest ions ob
served in the NfR spectra of Figure 2 are at mrz 133
and 147. This is due to the aforementioned extensive
dissociation that takes place during collisional reion
ization. Nevertheless, the products present in the NfR
spectra provide sufficient information to characterize
the nature of neutral fragments cleaved and clearly
exclude the possibility that a substantial fraction of
series A and A' in the CAD spectra arises by consecu
tive eliminations of CZH40 monomer units (44 u),

A group of minor fragments in the CAD spectra of
[1 + H]+ and [2 + H]+ originates by nominal losses of
(CZH40 )n [labeled by asterisk (*) in Figure 1]. Most
intense are the ruptures of C2H40 (n = 1) and C4H802

(n = 2). This series is negligible for [3 + HJ+. The
overall yield of these reactions is too small for a
significant contribution to the NfR spectra; they proba
bly proceed by a pathway analogous to the (C2H40)n

eliminations from crown ether H r attachment ions
(see next section).

The high energy CAD spectra of protonated 1-3 are
most similar to the reported low energy CAD spectra

mlz 59+44X

SchemeH

(0
a PEGME

acquired at the lowest possible pressure [8], that is,
under single collision conditions [l]. In both cases, all
members of the A or A' series are observed, and the
relative intensities of the smaller fragments are larger
(see Figure 1). In kiloelectronvolt CAD, the relative
abundances are not greatly affected in the - 80-50%
transmittance range. In contrast, higher collision gas
pressures in the electronvolt domain experiments lead
to multiple collisions that deplete the larger fragments
by dissociating them further [8]; this causes many
members of the A and A' series to disappear and, thus,
important structure information is lost.

EM + HI+ of 15-Crown-5 and 18-Crown-6 (4-5). CAD
of [4 + H]+ and [5 + H]+ mainly produces A type
cations (Figure 4), formed by elimination of (C2H 40)n'

It is noteworthy that the ions emerging by nominal
loss of an even number of C2H40 units are particu
larly intense. This characteristic also has been observed
in the low energy CAD spectra of protonated 4 and 5
[8]. A plausible reason is that an even number of
C 2H 40 can be cleaved in the form of l,4-dioxane, as
illustrated in Scheme III. One dioxane molecule is
thermodynamically much more stable (tlHof = -316
kllmol [23]) than two separate ethylene oxide
molecules CItlH", = -105 k]Imol [23]), which justi
fies the incentive for losing the former.

The reported EI and CI mass spectra of 4 and 5 also
contain the A series [27]. The two most abundant ions
appear at mlz 45 and 89 and have been proposed to
arise by elimination of dioxane from larger fragments.
The preference for this dissociation channel has been
attributed to the secondary structure (i.e., ring confor
mation) of crown ether ions [27, 28], which may favor
the cleavage of a dioxane molecule by bringing specific
ring atoms into proximity (viz. Scheme III).
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Figure 4. CAD mass spectra of protonated crown ethers: (a) [4 + H]+ (m/z 221) and (b) [5 + Hj+
(m/z 265). The A, B, and C ions marked appear at m/z 45 + 44x. 57 + 44x, and 73 + 44x,
respectively.
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I-
mJz45+44)(

Scheme III

Supporting evidence for the presence of dioxane
(C4HB02 ) in the neutral loss mixture from [5 + H]+ is
found in the corresponding NfR spectrum (Figure 5),
which includes C 4H gOt (mlz 88) and all fragments
indicative of dioxane, for example, m/« 43 and 58
based on the EI [26] and neutralization-reionization
(Xe/02) spectra of this molecule. Ions above mrz 88
are practically absent, which suggests that neutrals
larger than dioxane are not eliminated during the
formation of A fragment ions. In that case, the nominal
losses of an odd number of C2H40 moieties must
involve cleavages of dioxane moleculels) plus at least
one ethylene oxide molecule (monomer). Because of its
low kinetic energy (1.3 kev), the monomer is suscepti
ble to scattering and transmission losses [1, 17-19, 29]
more severely than dioxane and should contribute less
to the NfR spectrum of [5 + H]+ in spite of compara
ble reionization cross sections (see Experimental). The
C2H40 monomer may be a partial source of the
C2H 40+· cation (m/z 44) in Figure 5, because mlz 44
is the base peak in the reported £1 [26] and neutraliza-

tiorr-reionization (Hg/02) [21] spectra of ethylene ox
ide.

The fragments labeled with Band C in Figure 4
formally emerge by charge-remote reactions, similar to
those encountered with the NH-substituted crown
ether 6 (see next section). The corresponding neutral
losses are presumably the origin of the NfR products
at mlz 69-75 and about 101, which cannot originate
from Ld-dioxane.

[M + H]+ ojl-Aza-18-Crown-6(6). Substitution of one° by NH in polyether 5 dramatically changes the
unimolecular chemistry of the corresponding [M +
H]+ cation. This is evident from comparison of the
CAD spectra of [6 + H]+ (Figure 6) and [5 + H]+
(Figure 4b). The aza precursor yields many more frag
ments, all of which can be envisioned to result from
charge-remote fragmentations from ring-opened iso
mers (Schemes IV and V and following discussion).

Owing to the larger proton affinity of amines versus
that of ethers [30], protonation of 6 should take place
at the NH functionality and form an ammonium cation.
Such ions possess a well stabilized charge center and
have been found to favor charge-remote fragmenta
tions upon CAD [10, 31]. A viable route to the CAD
products of [6 + H]+ begins with homolytic ring
opening accompanied by hydrogen atom migrations to
yield the immonium cations 6a + and 6b + (Scheme
lV); these ions are produced by initial cleavages of a
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Figure 5. (a) N,R mass spectrum of protonated 18-crown-6. [5 + HI' (mlz 265) (b) Electron
ionization [26] and «() partial neutralization-reionization mass spectra of lA-dioxane.
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CHJ-(O-CH2-CH2Ix-NH~CH-(CH,-O-CH2)y-H

6.+

H-(CH;l:-CH,2-0)X-CH.2-CH=NH-(CH2-CH2-0)y-H

.b+

Scheme IV

C-C or C-O bond, respectively. Charge-remote
decompositions of 6a + and 6b + can account for all
major CAD fragment ions from [6 + H]+. These ions
have been classified in Scheme V according to their
termini, with the B series containing a vinyl, the C
series a formyl, and the 5 series a saturated end group.

Charge-site-initiated reactions of [6 + H].", analo
gous to those observed for [5 + H]+, would involve
losses of (C4HBOZ) " (see Scheme III) and lead to an A

series at mlz 44, 88, 132, 176, and 220. This series is
isobaric with the 5 series, which arises by charge-re
mote fragmentations from 6a + (see Scheme V). The A
and S series liberate different neutral losses and should
be distinguishable from NfR spectra. A substantial
amount of A type fragments from [6 + H]+ should
coproduce a measurable amount of 1,4-dioxane
molecules that, as previously discussed, contribute
several diagnostic peaks to the NfR spectrum, for
example, at mlz 88 (see Figure 5). However, the NjR
spectrum of [6 + H]" (Figure 7) does not show a
distinct m12 88 signal and is markedly different from
the NfR spectrum of [5 + H]+ (Figure 5), which does
eliminate 1,4-dioxane (vide supra). Normalized to the
flux of all neutral losses, the abundance of mrz 88 in
Figure 7 is < 6% of [mlz 88] in Figure 5. Evidently,
charge-initiated dissociations, which would generate
dioxane, are not preferred by the aza ion [6 + H] I.

The neutral fragment mixture from the charge-
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Figure 7. NfR mass spectrum of protonated l-aza-18-crawn-6, [6 + H]+ (m/z 264).
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Scheme V
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(base peaks underlined)

K 84 100 114 128 144 .l.:ilI 172 188 202

"x[HO-cH,-CH,t-et';H,ttH"e'ttH'tHr-'--]

Li 02 68 82 96 112 12li. 140 156 t70

remote fragmentations of [6 + H]+ is mainly com
posed of

H -(CHPCH2)"-CH=0,

H-(CH2OCH2)n-CH2OCH=CH2'

O=CH-(CH2OCH 2). -CHpH,

and

o Na 68 84 98 112 128 ill 156 172 186

(see Scheme V). These neutrals give rise to a unique
NfR spectrum (Figure 7). Complete interpretation of
this spectrum is not possible because of the absence of
suitable reference CIDI mass spectra; nonetheless, Fig
ure 7 provides useful mechanistic insight by being
distinct from the NfR spectrum of [5 + H]+ and, thus,
precluding that C 4Hs02 losses from the aza precursor
[6 + H]+ occur to any significant degree.

[M + Xl + Precursor Ions with X = Li, Na, and K

[M + X/+ from Poly(ethylene glycol) Deeamer (1). The
unimolecular reactions of collisionally activated [1 +
X]+ lead to fairly similar CAD spectra irrespective of
the cationizing metal (Figure 8). The dominant frag
ment ions belong to three series, which can be rational
ized by two different types of charge-remote fragmen
tations [6]. Band C ions arise by charge-remote 1,4-H2
eliminations, as shown in Scheme VI. Such reactions
produce two terminally unsaturated species, either of
which may keep the metal ion. Following the classifi
cation introduced previously, the B series terminates
with a H 2C=CH and the C series with a O=CH
functionality. An additional group of fragments corre
sponds to nominal losses of radicals that yield the D
type distonic radical cations described in Scheme VII.
The complete B and C series are obtained for all three
metal attachment cations studied (Figure 8; some low

o
Scheme VII

mass members of B or C are not well resolved from
adjacent stronger D ions). In contrast, only the low
mass D ions appear with measurable abundances. The
formation of small radical cations from metalated
dosed-shell precursors is not unique to polyglycols.
Such behavior has been encountered previously with
lithiated fatty acids and alcohols [32, 33].

The following spectral features are worth noting:

1. The relative intensities of Band C fragments are
quite similar, in keeping with the mechanism of
Scheme VI. The fraction of C ions, in which both
termini contain ° atoms, slightly increases as the
size of the metal ion decreases, which suggests a
rising affinity for oxygen in the order U+> Na">
K+.

2. All three [1 + X)+ precursors yield the same
D ion, +X[HO-(CH2CH20)2-CH;, as base
peak (Scheme VD).

3. The most prominent Band C ions from all three
[1 + X]+ contain 2-4 monomer units. Such analo
gies suggest that U+, Na+, and K+ attach to a
common site. Because low mass fragment ions are
preferentially formed (see Figure 8), the metal ion
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The NfR spectra of [1 + Li]", [1 + Na]+, and [l +
K]+ (not shown) are quite similar, which verifies that
comparable neutral mixtures are liberated from these
three precursor ions. They also resemble the NfR spec
trum of ion [1 + H]+ (Figure Za), which was shown to
cleave PEGs upon CAD (type I neutrals in Scheme I).
According to Schemes VI and VII, the major neutral
losses from [1 + X] I are molecules of type III and IV
and radicals of type V. All of these species include a
glycol terminus. It is not surprising therefore that, on
post-ionization, they form fragments common to those
from reionization of type I neutrals. Compared to

probably adds at or near the terminal PEG posi
tions.

The B, C, and D sequence ions also are observed in
low energy CAD spectra, although with smaller rela
tive intensities [6]. These spectra are dominated by an
A series, proposed to emerge via charge-induced
cleavages as shown in Scheme VIII [6]. A type ions are
basically absent under kiloelectronvolt collision condi
tions (Figure 8), where more internal energy is avail
able. The discrimination against A fragments in high
energy CAD points out that X+ catalyzed reactions
have lower critical energies but more severe entropic
constraints than charge-remote pathways. As a conse
quence, A products are favored over B, C, and D
fragments in low energy CAD and vice versa.

Under low energy CAD conditions, [1 + Na]+ was
found to mainly yield Na + and very little sodiated
product ions of type A, B, C, or D [6]. At the energy
levels attainable in the present experiments, the latter
organic ions are formed with comparable efficiencies
from all three [1 + X]+. Dissociation to X+ also takes
place, but its yield is miniscule judging from the rela
tive abundances of Li +, Na +, and K I in the CAD
spectra of Figure 8; the very low abundance of X+ may
be due to the substantial scattering of these small ions
[29]. .

•.Jj
H-(OC,H,)x-O'H

o
m/z2S..44x

... C2H4 + OCH--GH,-(OC,H,)y-OH

@

Scheme VIII
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Figure 9. CAD mass spectra of metalated 18-crown-6: (a) [5 + Li]" (mjz 271), (b) [5 + Na]+ (mjz
287t and (c) [5 + Kl+ (mjz 303). The peaks that belong to the D series are marked by their
mass-to-charge ratio values; D ions of the same composition can arise from 5a + or 5b • (Scheme IX).
Type Dje ions that can be formed from intermediate 5a+ are observed at (a) mjz 167, 181, 195,211,
and 225; (b) mjz 183, 211, 227, and 241; (c) mjz 169,227, and 257. DjC ions that can be formed from
intermediate 5b + are observed at (a) m rz 165, 181, 197, and 225; (b) mjz 181,213, and 241; (c) mjz
169, 197, and 257. For the mass-to-charge ratio values of the E series, see text.
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50-

5b'

Scheme IX

x"
H-(CH,-cH,-O)x--CH=::H-6-ICH,-eH,-Oly-H15+Xj+

x·
I

CH,-(O-cH,-cH,lx-O--CH=::H-O-(CH,-cH,-Oly--CH,

K (m/z 184), whereas cleavage of "Q-(CZHP)3-H
(149 u) from 5b + gives rise to the base peak for X = Li
(m/z 122). Similarly, loss of CH3-(OCzH 4)3 from
Sa + or of H -(CzHP)3-CHi from 5b + (the mass
of both radicals is 147 u) forms the second most abun
dant ion for X = Li (m/z 124), etc. The rupture of
larger radicals generally becomes less pronounced as

, the size of the metal ion increases.
It is noticed that only saturated radicals

(CnHZI1+Pl~) are eliminated from [5 + X]+. The ab
sence of any significant CI1HZI1-10~ losses indicates
that the unsaturation (double bond) created upon
ring-opening ends up very close to the X+ charge
center, as in 5a + and 5b +. The open-chain isomers 5a +

and 5b + can also undergo charge-remote l,4-H z elimi
nations by pathways similar to those shown in Schemes
V and VI for related precursor ions. Such reactions
account for the Band C fragments observed in Figure
9. Another interesting feature of Figure 9 is the de
creasing abundance of X+ from K+ .... Na + .... Li I; ap
parently, the ease of dcmetalation, that is, of breaking

Figure 2a, the NfR spectra of [1 + X]+ contain more
unsaturated products, for example, at m rz 43, 69-73,
and 87 (base peak). Presumably, these extra ions origi
nate from the formyl end of III, the vinyl end of IV,
and/or the radical bearing end of V.

[M + X]+ from 18-Crown-6 (5). CAD of [5 + X]" pri
marily yields D type radical cations by elimination of
C"Hzn+l0~1 radicals (Figure 9; all peaks with marked
mass-to-charge ratio values belong to series D). For
example, the two most prominent fragment ions from
[5 + Li]" (m/z 122 and 124) arise by losses of C6H130';
(149 u) and C 7H1S03 (147 u), and the base peaks of
both [5 + Na]" (m/z 168) and [5 + K]+ (m/z 184)
stem from loss of CSHllO; (119 u). Such products are
most likely formed by charge-remote fragmentations
from open-chain isomers (vide infra).

The measured K+ affinity of 5 is 167 kJ/mol [34];
5's Li+ and Na + affinities have not been determined,
but should be comparably high based on the fairly
similar Li +, Na +, and K+ selectivities of this crown
ether [35]. Consequently, X+ is strongly bonded in the
[5 + X]+ adduct and should show no tendency for
initiating charge-site decompositions on CAD. Instead,
scission of charge-remote C-C or c-o bonds could
take place and lead, after concomitant hydrogen atom
transfers, to the ring-opened isomers 5a + or 5b +, re
spectively (Scheme IX). Homolytic bond cleavages in
these intermediates by a mechanism parallel to that of
Scheme VII generate the observed D series. For exam
ple, cleavage of CH3-(OCzH 4)z-0' (119 u) from
5a + produces the base peak for X ~ Na (m/z 168) and
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Figure 10. NfR mass spectra of metalated 18-crown-6: (a) [5 + LW (m/z 271), (b) [5 + Na]+ (m/z
287), and (c) [5 + K]+ (m/z 303).
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the 5 - X+ bond, ascends with the size of the metal
ion.

The losses of (CzH40 )", which dominated the CAD
spectrum of protonated 5, are miniscule for the meta
lated crown ether. The only discernible products that
corresponds to such eliminations (termed type E) are
[5 + Li - C2H401 c (m!z 227), [5 + Li - C4Hs02 ] j

tm rz 183), [5 + Na - C4H BO zl+ (m!z 199), and [5 +
K - CgH 1604 ] + (mlz ]27); the three latter products
appear as shoulders of adjacent D ions of one mass
unit lower. The (C2H 40)" cleavages from [5 + H]+
could proceed by a mechanism analogous to that of
Scheme III and lead to cyclic E ions, The very low
abundance of series E in Figure 9 suggests that such a
process, that is, fragmentation without ring opening
(be it charge catalyzed or charge remote), cannot com
pete effectively with dissociations via the open-chain
forms 5a + or 5b +.

A common characteristic of all three [5 + X]+
cations is the preference for charge-remote reactions
that produce distonic radical ions of class D; D ions
also are favored upon low energy CAD conditions [9].
The complementary neutral fragments are radicals with
the general formula CnH z" tlO;' and n - 6 :s m :s n,
depending on which bond in 5a + or 5b + (Scheme IX)
is broken. These species and all other (minor) neutral
losses from [5 + X]+ yield, after reionization, the NfR
spectra of Figure ]0. Similar peak groups are observed
in the individual NfR spectra, but their absolute abun
dances (reflected in the signal to noise ratio) and rela
tive amounts vary. These variations may reflect the
generation of different proportions of 5a + and 5b +

from the three different [5 + X]" ions.

Conclusions

The unimolccular chemistry of cationized polyglycols
with high energy CAD is strongly dependent on both
the nature of the charge site and the structure of the
polyglycol. Protonated precursors that contain solely
ether (and alcohol) functionalities mainly undergo
charge-induced dissociations, In sharp contrast, meta
lated precursors or protonated precursors with amine
substituentts) predominantly fragment by charge
remote reactions. Evidently, metal ion attachment or
amine protonation lead to tightly bound well stabi
lized charge centers with the result that breakup of
charge-remote bonds costs less energy.

An interesting finding of this study is the genera
tion of a large amount of distonic radical ions from the
metalated precursors (especially from the cyclic
molecule). The preferential generation of such open
shell products from closed-shell [M + X]+ may be due
to a high thermodynamic stability for metalated dis
tonic ions, possibly incurred by interactions between
the alkali cation and the unpaired electron.

Overall, high energy CAD is found to produce frag
ment ions over the entire mass range. Precursor ions
that undergo charge-remote decompositions yield sev-
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eral types of abundant and structure diagnostic frag
ment series and are, thus, uniquely suitable for the
determination of unknown poly glycol sequences.
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